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The President Says :

The Weather "Give till it Hurts," to the
Fair Thursday and Friday, exoept ahow-er- a

RED CROSSThursday, extreme south portion,
moderate east winds.

Highest temperature yesterday, 80 da.
greet; lowest, 70 oegreea.

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA, THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 23, 1918. PRICE FIVE CENTS
" " '
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Believed Was Deliberate AttemptAmerican Tanker Torpedoed and IJ 0 RRELIEF to Wreck Train With Soldiers El FORI

MTIOfdORGA
Shande. of St. Louis was recovered
today from the wreckage of a baggage
car which fell from the trestle into a
creek. A, G. McAllister, engieeer of

the train, the other man killed, was
was crushed to death when his engine
overturned.

James E. McConnell. mess ser-

geant of Thomaston. Ga., one of tho
soldiers Injured, was badly scalded
but. it was stated today, probably
wilU recover.

FOR 1R WORK

Down With Ship
stating-- that the tL S. S. William
Rockefeller was torpedoed and sunk
by an enemy submarine in European
waters on May 18. Later reports in-

dicate that one engineer officer and
two men of the engineer force were

killed, names not yet known. Eleven
oncers and 61 of crew have --been

landed, none seriously Injured.
"The William Rockefeller was an

oil tanker of 7.157 tons gross

FIGHTS BOCHE

FLIER HIGH IN

AIR AND WINS
TURILLING BUT BRILLIANT FEAT

.. . ... --rnn UUnOF AMERICAN AV1 I

CHASED HUN MACHINE HOME

AND DOWNED HIM.

fcrrAM ATlMTES IN;

toaxce. Tuesday, May 21. (

BY RED CROSS

MEET S CRISIS

How Great - German ;
Offensive

Extra Duty; Handled by
That Organization.

AIDS REFUGEES
AND SOLDIERS

Mercy Workers Caught on Edge
' of Vast Conflict, But Was
? Equal to Occasion.

WASHINGTON, May 22. (By Asso- -
the Red Cross re--

irCni,! tn France met the

01 tne rrencii auu dihwu
one of the inspiring stories or that

nttip Caught'
suddenlv oh the edire of. the vast con--
fn,t and in danger of being over- -

.i - t i

relief army, too, was compenea 10 itu
back and while maintaining its organ-
ization and preserving its supplies
had to give every possible aid to the

onii coldiers.
. how--' this was achievedralive ot
. . .L . . ... Mnaa in

ciated Press.) Lieutenant 'vll"am'.CPisill thrift upon it by the recent!
Tavlor. of New York, chased a German. r offensive, when its lines!
biplane from the American "were driven back together with those;- nnirnvj!iir'fts(lle. north of fom-- j .;.i:u,nii,',miiw

today and d"" xxTi
RftPha in a rtesoerate fight D.tXW ieei iu' . - - . ,,
the air. A bullet from we ma.:BI"lt:si "i " -

chine barely missea ,

Three Men Goes
"WASHINGTON--

,

May 22 Three men
were tost in the sinking: of the Ameri-
can tanker "William Rockefeller, tor-

pedoed in European waters. May 18,
the navy department announced to-

day. Eleven officers and sixty-on- e

men were landed uninjured.
News of the sinking: of the Rocke-

feller reached Washing-to-
n

, yesterday,
but no details were given. Today's
announcement said:'

"The navy department has received
dispatch from Vice Admiral Sims

ELEVEN BILLION

A! MY BILLGETS

GOOD REPORT
HOUSE MILITARY COMMITTEE

UNANIMOUSLY AGREES UPON
RECORD APPROPRIATION, MEA- -

'SURE. ' ---'

WASHINGTON. May 22. The elev-

en billion dollar army appropriation
bill for the next fiscal year was agreed
to unanimously by the house military
committee, and will be reported to the
house this week by Chairman Dent.
Early consideration will be urged. In
addition to the regular army bill, the
nrti float tons bill carrying three bil

lion, three hundred million dollars Is
under consideration by the .,' house
committee and today Secretary Baker
asked for an additional billion and a
half for ordnance and ordnance sup-

plies, with an authorization for the
war department to spend seven bil-

lion, hundren and eighteen
- million

more for ordnance as in its discretion
may be required during the coming
fiscal year.

BE MILLION AMERICAN
SOLDIERS IN FRANCE SOON

WASHINGTON. May 22. In a
statement inserted in the house record
today. Representative . Caldwell, of
New York, a member of the military
committee, declared the ninety thous-

and American soldiers were sent
abroad during the first ten days of

May. He said after the expiration f
one year from the arrival of the'ftrst
shipment of troops from tms ciuniry,
the . United States would have a mil-

lion men In France, equipped with
the necessary arms and supplies.

TO BUY SAVINGS

STAMPS; BUILD

HALLAFTERWAR
i

EFFECTIVE SPTECH BY POST-- 1

MASTER HANCOCK CAUSES f

WOODMEN TO CHANGE WELL-LAI- D

PLANS.
'" ... , n

and punctured a wing or nis airPm"c;.vhelmed by fhe great number of refu
A second later the lieutetnan!a7.11"cl gees-an- wounded soldiers fleeing be-- of

his traced bullets penetrate German orush, the Red Cross

work was in progress has been uatlon,

TEXARKANA, Tex., May 22 Rail-
road officials today expressed the
opinion that the derailment yesterday
of the north bound troop train on the
St-- Louis Southwestern railroad near
Garland. Ark., in which one soldier
and a trainman were killed and 12

soldiers were injured, was the result
of a deliberate removal of angle bars,
causing- - the rails to spread. An of-

ficial investigation probably will be
made.

The body of Private Oliver C.

AVIATORS GIVE

TEXAS ANOTHER

BIG SPECTACEE
FORMATION FLYING WHICH IS

NOW BEING PRACTICED AT
ALL FLYING CAMPS, SO IM-

PRESSIVE.

DALLAS, Texas, May z-- j. iue
ators have given Texas another spee- -

tacle. Formation flying which now is
being practiced in all the aviation
camps, is so "different," so impressive

tHriiiino- - witnpss that it hasihiu hu.mm.o -
overcome the ennui with which the i

avowee citizen has viewed a sky flecked
with individual aviators, and the epi-

demic of "arched neck," which was
common when the aviators first came
south to practice, again threatens.

There is something about the ap-

pearance of airplanes in formation,
each fiver rigidly keeping an exact dis-

tance from the others, that Impresses
one with the feeling that ttiese meD

actually, have control of the air. The
simple airplane may respond to condi
tions in the air, rising ana railing to

but in formation riying eacn
must maintain his proper place, and the
sight of a fleet of machines, flying in a
triangle or in a square, causes the real
ization that conquest of the air had
advanced to a point hitherto unreal
ze

The formation flying usually starts
in the evening, at about the civilian
dinner hour, when the air is generally
quiet. This adds 'to the SiTie9 of the
housewife because when there is a
fleet of war planes just over tne nouae '
dipping ---- dB

-
ter nor husband or father is going to

ai'Vome in to dinner." The total n urn- -
ber of cold meals eaten in Dalian alone
since this new-- development In the pro-
cess of developing American aviators,
would startle statisticians, housewivea,

Most of those who are now perfect
ing their skill in formation flying are
"bombers." Aviators on this duty
must travel in groups, guards flying at
the side, before, behind and, above the
planes which carry explosives to be
dropped upon the enemy. The leader
usually flies much higher than tho
others in the part, not only for the ad-

vantage of the additions vision his
height will give, buet also so as to be
able to dart down upon an enemy plane
which undertakes to break up the
party.

The scout planes travel alone and the
aviators who will adhere to this branch
of the service are not so much in need
of skill at formation flying. Neither is
the artillery branch nor the . contact
patrol, which latter branch must per-
fect itself In flying low to report the
position of its own and enemy troops
during the progress of a battle.

Training in all branches of the fly-
ing service is highly specialized now
and the concentration school at Camp
Diok is filled with men who have com-

pleted their ground school training and
are awaiting to be assigned to a fly-

ing school as soon as. there is room
for them.

The student aviators have become a

part of the community life in many
Texas cities and are much liked.

CLAIMS SHE FURNISHED
INTOXICANTS TO SAILORS

A colored woman named. "Sing" Hall.

lage of the enemy machine where tne
observer was. working a machine gun
and there was no, more fire from the
German

i iontonant Tavlor continued to lire ai
and after 450 shots i

the German pilot
,.i T.tt most, of them at about'

spinning toward the earth in a
dive.

m nriition to Lieutenant Taylors
fight there were several others in the
bricht sunny skies today. Two Ameri-
can aviators chased two enemy ma-

chines to Thiacourt and there attacked
them. One of the American pilots
firfrf from directly under the tail of a

;e-m- an maphine which-- . went spinning
toward the ground from four thousana
metres to five hundred where it was.
seen to straighten out and escape.

The story of Potter's encounter with
theJ "J"'::. I

v,k .ati inr " 4 T ,rr";;;a;t

received from Paris at the nea exoos

headquarters nere
As soon as the drive started." reads

ti.o Bnpv --Malor Perkins, head or uie
American Red Cross, called .some aides!
toaether and made his plans.-

- Of course
the first. problem ; was to assure me
caftv .r all the .brkers In the field

IncideotaUy..ha hen Assured.and that . . nestion bl rush
safety. No such simple ig- -

occupied for an instant
ShouglL of any relief- worker.!
They were to retire m gooa oruer auU

iTztMees andri!L: workers and

great mass or maienai w
e(j forward from fans,

4Just as the German drive tested the
resources cf the allies, so, Indirectly.

la Britisn sea piaue uu sicticu uuv v.jlue suiuieirs.

WAR EAGLES

BUSY Ofl THE

BATTLE Ffl OWT

Aerial Activity . Regarded as a

Forecast. of Nearness of
the Big Drive.

U. S. AIRMEN ARE
RIGHT ON JOB

American in Two Sectors Man-

age to Give Magnificent Ac-

count of Themselves.

(Associated Press Summary.)
In the past years or, the war, ex-

traordinary activity by aerial squad-
rons of the contending- - armies have
been considered an indication that
events were rapidly shaping for an of-

fensive by one side or the other. At
present the most notable feature of
the war situation is the remarkable
work of airmen at various sectors
where the German attack is looked
for. This activity has not been re-

stricted to the actual battle area but
far back of each front. Rhine cities
are frequently bombed, while Paris
was again endangered by a German
attack from the air.

American aviators, too, in the Lrune-vil- le

and Toul sectors have given a

magnificent account of themselves.
German plans for a resumption of

the offensive have . been seriously
hampered by sudden blows of the Al-

lies along-
- the front. Germans were

forced back at numerous points, and
new lines which may be more easily
defended were established by the
Allies.

AMERICANS IN THIRD PLACE - J
READY FOR THE ENEMY.

"WITH JIIB AMERICAN ARMY.
May 22. Washington's announcement
tht --the combined fronts held by the
American,, expeditionary forces in
France cover greater distance than
p.elgium. holds, and take third rank,
has inspired men in the American
ranks as probably nothing else could.
This announcement was the sole topic
of conversation tonight in dugouts,
trenches and billets. Men are now
looking forward to the time when
there may be an announcement of
Americans occupying second place..

!

DOZEN GERMAN PLANES ;

BROUGHT DOWN BY BRITISH;
LONDON, May 22. Twelve Ger- -

man airplanes were downed during-Monday'-

air fighting by British avi- -

ators. says the offljeial announcement.
'

BRITISH AGAIN FORCE
J BACK GERMAN FORCES

)NDOX, May 22 Germans made
another attempt today to raid Brit-

ish positions near MesnlL but were
repulsed. Field Marshal Halg report-
ed tonight. British raided German
positions around Hebuterne, with
heavy casualties to Germans.

CHARGED WITH
,ttt t txt t Ty A nnil'PW !

IVllululiVX rAAXimv
JACKSONVILLE. May. 22.-Cla- ua9.

Smith, a well known insurance umu
here was arrested today on tho request
of the Sheriff of Gilmer county. Geor-iri- a.

who advised a wanbnt has been
Issued charging Smith with murdering
his father. Dr. J. W. Smith, or Jack-
sonville, at Ellljay. Ga. Smith declined
to maka a statement except he would

X not fight requisition.

44 MILLION FOR
THE RED CROSS

WASHINGTON. May 22. Subscrip-
tions to tha Red Cross second hundred
million dollar war mercy fund tonight
totaled forty-fo-ur million dollars, aia
headquarters announcement.

RIFLES READY
FOR FLORIDIANS

WASHINGTON. May 22. (Special.)
Th i war department advised benator
Fletcher today that tha ordnance divis-
ion has 572 additional rifles to equip the
Florida home guard organizations
which have been asking for them. Ap-

plications for these rifles should be
made to tho chief of ordnance, war de-

partment, advised Senator Fletcher.

$200 POUND FOR
PRESIDENTS WOOL

TALLAHASSEE. May 22. (Speclal.- )-
W. C Hodges, of Tallahassee, offered
the first bid of one hundred dollars for
the White House wool. S. Rosin, of
Arcadia, offered two hundred dollars
for the wool today.

Gov. Catts Is in receipt of a wire from
Chairman II. P. Davison, of the Ameri-
can Red Cross, stating the highest and
hot bidder in each state will receive
a personal letter from the President

until six miles west-souunv- esi oi iori.ii
Hinder light. Another plane accom--

panied Potter and kept position to star- -

board throughout the action. Two!
It say

enemy planes were signiea to porfc,;t testetl eVery relief orgamzaiiou

$7,500 BY 345
SUBSCRIBERS TO

LOCAL CHAPTER

INTENSIVE CAMPAIGN HASAL-dpao- v

SHOWN UP TO GOOD

ADVANTAGE I N1 PENSACOLA
AND VICINITY.

h,.nsrori and fortV-fiV- 6 SUl- -

srrintlons totalling 17,500, are the re

rh rpnorted for tho intensive cam- -

naicm rf the Red Cross, up to naie, hum

Chairman W. K. Myer announced yes

terday afternoon that the teams wen.
. ihrtrnuchlv orsranized and doin?

iy .- - - t - -

o . 1 o n ill il work.
"One of the fact which is being

!v,..h in ihl camDaipn. saio
Mr Hver Yesterday afternoon. Is that
tim salaried and laboring classes ar.

snlendidly. As an Instance
nf hi T would call your attention to

the subscriptions of two stenographers
who were solicited for small amounts
and who voluntarily gave tweniy-nv- e

ai.rl fifteen dollars each. This is

spirit worthv of the cause. If all would
respond in like measure, giving as gen
arAi.cii- - afonrriiniz to their means, as
these two girls, It is easily seen that
Pensacola would soon be over the top

Coiildtna Subscription
"Another instance which I - think

worthy of special mention is that the
American Chemical Company, of Oould-inr- .

through V. E. Craig, has reported
every member of this company, white
and colored, as a subscriber, trie enure
force of employes having donated the
nrnrii" nf .a dav'ft .work to the Red

Cross, amounting "in all, to about $250
' Ited Cross Speakers.

Chairman Hver addressed the ciass
meeting of women at the San Carlos
hotel vesterday morning, and spoke
last night at the Big Zion tabernaoie
in the interest of the Red cross.

Captain R. Mallory Kennedy spoke
yesterday at 12:50 to the men or tne
Louisville and Nashville railroad snop

J"; at 4 :'15; Captain Kennedy ad
dressed the employes of the Gulf Ma
chine works. John S. Beard spoke to
an interested audience at Warrington
last niKht and will speak again on Frl
dav afternoon at Ferry Pass. Captain
Kennedy will speak at 3:30 o'clock on

Friday afternoon at Gull Point. He ad
dressed an audience Tuesday night a

'
kpH rms Booth. I

At the San Carlos hotel, where Ma n- -i

ager C. B. Hervey has arranged a Red
Cross booth, memhers of the Pensacola
chapter of the Red Cross will be pres-
ent to take donations from all tran-

sients, and others who may not have
been solicited by the teams. A com-

mittee will be at the Red Cross booth
from now-- until the close of the cam-

paign for this purpose.
Century, through Chairman Hauss,

writes the good news that Century will
orobably report its quota raised before
the close of the week.

TROOPS ORDERED
TO VALDOSTA TO

PRESERVE ORDER
ATLANTA, May 22 Governor Tor-se- y

late today authorized the sending:
of one hundred and twenty state
guardsmen from Savannah to Val-dos- ta

to preserve order in the event
Sidney Johnson, the alleged murderer
of Hampton Smith is captured by the
posses. Arthur Mcvjouum, Aajutani
General Georgia left tonight for Val- -

Johnson.
The governor's action followed th

receipt of information from Judge W.
E. Thomas, of Valdosta, that the
sheriffs of Brooks and Lowndes coun-
ties probably could not Bope single
handed with the situation.

Major McCullum said he didn't an-

ticipate any. serious trouble, although
he would be prepared to take what-
ever steps was necessary to preserve
order.

. .

SKJ A 1 Cj rAoMO
SUB-BAS- E BILL

WASHINGTON, May 22. (Special.)-Th- e
Item in the naval appropriation

bill providing 12.500.000 for the estab
lishment of a submarine naval base a
Key West was passed by the Senate to
day. Senator Park Trammel!, of Flor
ida has shown much interest in this
item and expects the house will agree
to the amendment made by the sen
ate.

This development, added to the 1232
000 provided in the rivers and harbors
bill to improve Key west harbor, win
go a long way towards giving hy

Large Number Assemble in Re
sponse to call and Get

Down to Business.

MISS CARTER
MAKES ADDRESS

Tells Her Audience This Nation
at War With Strongest Mili-tar- y

Power of Universe.

Woman's Field Day occurred yester
day morning at the San Carlos hotel
at which time the beauty, talent and :

intuition known the world over, as
sembled to do war work for the Unit
ed States. The women of Pensacola.
in large number. representative -

workers, in various branches of wan'
work, were there to proceed with '

the formation of the Kscambia Coun-
ty Woman's Committee for War
WVrk.

The plan, outlined and which wllK"
be put in successful opperation after1'
another session to be held next Wed-
nesday at the San Carlos, will sen
team captains, lieutenants and block
sergeants actively engaged in anykind of war work upon which they
may be called. Any organization de-suri- ng

assistance wtll have only to
communicate with these officials and
they will respond for service.

Miss Carter Presides.
Miss Helen if. Carter presided

the gathering and Miss Irene Pinneywas made secretary of the organiza-
tion. Miss Carter announced the pur-
pose of the occasion. She told the wo-
men of Tensacola that this nation was
at war against the strongest mili-
tary power of the universe; that the
United States entered it when all of
the nations holding Germany at by,were throwing: in their man power
and money power, spending millions
to end this war by winning it.

And still. Miss Carter said, Ger-
many was not defeated. America is
now giving her man power and ht?r
money power and now she was
pleading for more of her woman pow-
er. Contlnning Miss Carter said:

Fight to the Death.
"Our women will work and our

soldiers will flght to the death. This!
is no If you please afTair. We havo
to. Unless we do this we are donoi
for. We are Arm in our belief thatj
there should be equality of burden and I

equai sacrince ana me women ar
willing to do their part. Eseh wo- -
man must work our her Problem by

wwji liinciuiiy ana bkiii as naraijrjtwo ramines nave tne same habits
and tastes. Those skilled1 In domestic'
economy must aid in adjusting our
food problems; those skilled in other
lines of work must help in their par- -t

tlcular fields.
It is no doubt true." said Mlssj

Carter, "that many of us are neglect-- 1
lng our homes to do food conserva-- :
tlon work. Red Cross work, to asslsti
in Liberty loan and war saving stamp!
drives, but why?

"Because this work must be done.)
The burden falls upon a few leaders.,
Everyone Is not a leader; a leader,!
I believe is a gift. What would hap- -j

pen if all of our men were leaders?.
We would have no army. There is I

honor in being led, led by the great- -i

est power on earth, 'patriotism!
"Would that this meeting could

the means of reaching those women A

yes hundreds of them in Pensacola, j

who to-da- y are still busy on the eamej
piece of fancy work of which Mrs.
Arms spoke last week. Why shield
them any longer. Their virtue, their;
liberty, is at stake in this war Just a
much as yours and mine. Surely they
have given no loved ones for tner
would not be enough hours in the day--

to do their work much less enjoy idle
moments."

Concluding Miss Carter said:
Purpose of Meeting.

"The purpose of the meeting this
morning is to perfect an organiza-
tion which will lighten the burden we
are bearing instead of taking on more.
There are numbers of sincere, patriotic
and eager women in our neighbor-
hoods today. Just waiting.

"Surely there are ready hands wait-
ing for us and now we aim to reach
them. Requests for use of this organ-
ization must come to chairman. The,
members of the new .organization
will be ready to respond to all calls,
for .war work and supply workers. 'j

At the. conclusion of the remark,
of Miss Carter.. Mr. W. K. Hyer spok
upon the Red Cross relief work and)
the funds to be raised to assist thjfamilies of those who have gone to
war. He told the assemblage of the
aid the members of the new commit-
tee could render. A vote of thanks
was given My Hyer.

There ' . were general discussions
among the members of the Escam-
bia County Woman's Committee foe
War Work in regard to securing the.
best results. One hy Miss Carter wm
to get High Cchool girls as volunteer.

(Continued on Page Three.)

For some weets iiicKory uf enemy who was soon lost to view.
.

21. NV. U. W.. has been contemplating Three otherg psed astern, following
either the purchase of building oi Jat ghar angie potter was close above
meeting hall. The building tl81ca; his companion and dove to within 100
rnv r..Timies is leased, .and it Nvas,
argued that if the camp should ovn,
its own home, u wouiu piac .y..poUer.g companlon being faster throt

heading towards them riying iow. uuiu
British planes dived about iw jams
apart, closing upon the nearest Ger
man.

"Fire onened from both at closer
companion had emptied one

drum fr0m the forward cockpit when
the mm Jammed. Two more hostile
plane9 then appeared overhead, attacK-in- s:

vigorously. Both Britons turned to
the west, pursuing one of the lower

..Botn machines flattened out and

tied down until Potter came abreast
Thus they ran westward at full speed
close together for several minutes un
der continuous volleys from the rear.

MPiiii mnpo onmv marhinM now ATV

, nainn it .n-.f- i nSn

action, four were attacking. .. . .fotter ana tne omers jiis companion,
potter fell behind and began to zig zag.

tHe flrst veered slightly starboard, then
to right angle to part.

Again his companion throttled down
to let him catch up and began climbing
to reduce headway. Potter dodged
again, but was then broadside to all'
enemy machines under their fire only!
fifty feet from the water. His compan-
ion, 250 feet above, saw Potter's ma-- !
chine burst into flames, come down
part of the way under control, then
crash on the port wing tip.

"Potter was last seen on the surface
amid flames, which suddenly turned to
a huge cloud of smoKe.

'Two of the enemy , circled over the
spot, then Joined the other side. When
the pall had cleared, not even wreck-
age was visible.

Potter enrolled September 26 last as
a serond class seaman in the flying
corps. He was promoted to an ensign,
November 2 ordered to Prance, later
be?ng sent to England.

Concerning- - Patter's brave conduct

. 4a itAllPTwas necessary io coduwi i
work under a field general, to keep the
transportation lines between all the va-

rious stations of the Red Cross in the
field connected, to work on a big plan
so that the work instead of decreasing
could grow.

"Jf you will take a map showing the
present territory affected by the great
battle you can follow the plan of with-

drawal which Major Perkins and his
staff worked out. The Red Cross wok.
ers who were nearest the battle when
it broke were those in Ham and at

northeast of Ham.Croix Molignaux,
From Ham, Croix-Molignau- x, Nesle and
Grecourt, where there were construc-
tion warehouses and staffs and medi-

cal relief workers, including a small

hospital for babies, they drew back on

Roye. And on Sunday an organized
Rpri Cross line was formed whicn
fr.thrt , from Amiens to Montdidier,

Lassigny, Noyons and Soissons.
"The next withdrawal was to the

present line where a perfected chain
of stations to help refugees has been
developed. From Beauvaio on the west
It passes through Clermont, Compiegne
and Soissons. -

"Compiegne is where field headquar-
ters have been established. As the
most advanced Red Cross workers
withdrew from their posts, reinforce-
ments were sent From the rear. When
the first reconnoitering party arrived
to do helping the refugees with whom
the roads were crowded. Back they
dashed to Paris to give the word. And
back again to Compiegne with orders
and supplies. But the refugees were
no lonirpr alone in the roads. There
were soldiers also. Though the first
there, they found that there was work
nlan had "been to help the refugees at
this point, the assistance was also
turned over to the soldiers.

"The Red Cross men arrived for their
'second visit to Compiegne on a moon--
last jnight. Uncouth uerman aviators
were flying low and their machine
sruns v-r- e beating a tattoo on the
town vhile from time to time a bomb

shot up through the clear night light j

Compiegne was noi a pieasani piace
that night. But the relief workers were
stuck there in spite of machine guns
and bombs. Finally they found the
hotel, which had been abandoned and
taken over as emergency Red Cross
headquarters.' A Red Cross hospital at Annel fif-
teen miles north of Compiegne had
been evacuated, but the American doo-tor- s

stuck to their posts which was

was arrested at a late hour last nightlosta to take charge of the situation,
by Officer Donaldson and charged soldiers will aid in the search for

mor nrominently before the people,- same lime De a paying pr0p--
josition. With suclj In view the camp
named a special commutes io
gate and report with a recommenda- -

;nn nn tha nuestion of procuring l

hall, and that committee stood reaay
. i. - k. laet niflrht. But whenlto maie c -

i

Postmaster Hancock, (who, besiaesj
being an excellent postmasier.
er for everytnmg inav ueips
tnnr and thus aids in winning tne

war, is also a loyal "chopper,") fin-

ished his little speech before the camp
last night, a resolution was not long
in coming that the matter of procuring
a meeting hall be postponed until
"America strafes the Kaiser." In the
mpantime. besides owning '$1,000 in

Liberty Bonds, anotner resuiuuuu,
whioh was unanimously carried, pro-

vided that the camp s available re-

sources be called in and the entire
amount' invested in War Savings
stamps. This resolution was fallowed
by a third which authorized the pur
chase at once of SjOO worm, ana .Mr
Oertlmr. clerk of the camp, will for
mally take that amount of the Baby
Bonds this morning from the energetic
stamn seller, the postmaster

While there was nothing given out
relative to the exact amount of re
lative to the exact amount of resources
an unofficial report last night had it
that the camp within a few days will
have upward of $4,000 in War Savings
stamps, which represents a pretty good
night's work for Postmaster Hancock.

The question of buying a hall will be
continled until after the war

CLAIMS UNKNOWN NEGRO
SHOT IUSI IN THE FOOT

Joe Rivers, colored, residing at 317

East Brainard street, was reported by
a colored doctor suffering from a pis
tol wound, at an early hour yesterday
and Police Lieutenant Tarrants at once
Investigated the report. Rivers had been
shot through the big toe, and described j
a negro to the officer, who, however j

has not befn arrested. Several shols;
are alleged to have been fired at

with furnishing Intoxicants to men of
the service. It was claimed that a
sailor, who was also arrested afher
home, was one who received liquor
from the woman. The sailor, however,
denied there was any truth In such al-

legations.

BLACK MURDERER KILLED
IN BATTLE WITH OFFIERS.

VAT.noSTA. Oa.. Mar 22. Sidnev
Johnson, charged with murdering J

HamptoFn Smith, near here last
Thursday night, was shot to death
here at eleven o'ciock lonigni in a
battle with police and sheriffs depu-
ties. Three men were wounded, in-

cluding Chief of Police rampier. John-
son was then dragged through the
streets attacched to an automobile.

SMALL HOME BURNED
AT AN EARLY HOUlt

At 135 o'clock this morning fire was
discovered at the home of Roland Ma-lon- e,

at the corner of F and Wright
streets, and on account of the distance
trucks had to travel, the difficulty in

reaching the scene and the headway
the fire had Rained when the alarm
was turned in. the place was almost;

and his eagerness to engage with the dropped. As one man saia wnne nis
enemy the commanding officer of the ear sped through the moonlight there

Just a Piece of canvas betweenBritish North sea station wrote:,.-- Potter always displayed the greatest, mea and hell"
long! "A bomb had dropped on three armyeagerness to fly at all times. The

reconnaissance in which he shot downjucks standing close together. Then--.

, t tanks exploded and a flame
L i I 'J uci mau scauiaud 11? displayed
great courage and coolness. He was
very popular at this station."

GEORGIA MOB DEMANDS
NEGRO FROM SHERIFF

Cordele, a,. May 22. A mob was
forming at the county Jail tonight, de-

manding- Jim Cobb. & negro held on
"

suspicion of murdering Mrs. A. L.
Simmons, a farmer's wife. Sheriff
ward informed the crowd Cobb may
be the wrong negro and appealed to completely destroyed. Household goo&3( West more prominence than the cityj

were saved with "much difficulty. jhas had in several years.Continued on Page Nine.)thn to diper.P.ivr.


